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Knife-free Relief for Knee Arthritis

More than a million surgeries are 
performed every year to help people 
suffering from arthritis of the knee. 

While such surgery is sometimes the best 
option, two studies published in the New 
England Journal of Medicine, one in 2002 
and one in 2008, found that physical therapy 
and medications can be just as effective as 
arthroscopy to reduce pain and improve 
function in selected cases. 

You may want to avoid surgery for many reasons—the cost, the risks, the recovery 
time—and it is certainly worth trying less-invasive interventions before going under the 
knife. A multiple-intervention approach, involving therapies used to treat arthritis of the 
knee, may be your best bet. 

These interventions include the following:

•  Losing weight. Losing 10 to 15 pounds can significantly improve the way your knee 
moves and feels. Each pound of body weight translates to more weight coming down 
on your knee every time you take a step. Decreasing the load reduces the pain.

•  Pain relief. Your physician may recommend nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, 
acetaminophen or pain-relieving injections, such as corticosteroids, to help relieve 
discomfort for the short term.

•  Correcting knee misalignment. Wearing a lateral wedge in your shoe can help 
correct misaligned knees that contribute to the pain you feel from the arthritis.

•  Physical therapy. Most importantly, a good physical therapy program is essential for 
those trying to avoid surgery. Muscle weakness around the knee and hip contributes 
to pain and stiffness, and it is important to strengthen and stretch the muscles in your 
hips and thighs. We can design a program that involves low-impact activities that 
focus on these areas. Remember, keeping the joint healthy and lubricated is important 
to counteract arthritis, and gentle exercise is an easy, natural way to accomplish this. 

Sometimes, even after attempting these interventions, surgery is necessary. But the 
good news is that engaging in a physical therapy program prior to surgery can make the 
recovery process much easier. If your physician feels you are able to try other alternatives 
before resorting to surgery, it is definitely worth a shot—there’s nothing to lose, and so 
much to gain. Also, we can assess your needs and develop a rehabilitation program that 
provides a complete recovery after knee surgery if required.
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Bumping Up Treatment for Ganglion Cysts

Do you have a bump on the wrist your 
physician called a ganglion cyst? These 
soft-tissue fluid-filled lumps are usually 

harmless, generally painless and often go away 
on their own. Ganglions can occur in any 
joint and may result from arthritis or from 
injury due to repetitive stress activities.

If the cyst is painful, interferes with function 
or has an unacceptable appearance, surgical 
removal is frequently the treatment of choice 

and the one most likely to prevent recurrence, because it removes the joint structures 
that act as a “root” for the cyst.

To treat ganglions located on the top of the wrist, the area is numbed and the cyst 
punctured with a needle so the fluid can be aspirated or drawn out; this does not 
remove the root of the cyst, so recurrence is likely. Because activity often causes 
ganglions to grow in size, thus increasing pressure on nerves, immobilizing the joint 
with a wrist brace or splint for a few weeks can relieve symptoms and allow the 
ganglion to shrink. Gentle and frequent massage can help move fluid out of the sac, 
encouraging the cyst to grow smaller. 

When the cyst is removed or decreases in size, physical therapy can help reduce swelling 
and discomfort, and prevent future occurrences by teaching you exercises to increase 
hand strength, flexibility and coordination, and restore maximum range of motion 
(ROM) to the wrist and hand. Once learned, these exercises can be performed at home:

•  passive ROM exercises (you, using the other hand, or your therapist moves your wrist)

• active ROM exercises (you move the wrist on your own)

• strengthening exercises with and without weights

• finger extensions using a special rubber band

• grip exercises using a ball

• resistance band exercises to improve ROM

We can devise an exercise program tailored to your specific needs to help prevent future 
joint injury and reduce the chances another cyst will form. Regaining full ROM and 
strength will enable your return to normal activities without pain or significant discomfort. 
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Is Anterior Superior? Hip Replacement Options

Patients may find recovery from a total 
hip replacement (THR) performed with 
the newer anterior (front) approach 

easier than that performed with the traditional 
posterior (back) approach. To reach your hip 
joint, the surgeon makes an incision in the 
front of your leg and separates muscles, rather 
than cutting and reattaching them, as would 
happen when the incision is made through the 
back of your hip, near the buttock.

The benefits of not cutting muscles during anterior THR include a shorter hospital 
stay; less time using a cane or walker; and an easier, faster recovery. However, 
anterior surgery may not be appropriate in patients undergoing a second or third total 
hip replacement, are obese or are extremely muscular.

THR surgery requires rehabilitation. We can design a plan customized for your particular 
needs, including some of the following strengthening and range-of-motion (ROM) 
exercises:

• Begin walking and engage in light activity the day of or the day after your surgery.

•  Exercise for 20 to 30 minutes several times a day to increase circulation to your 
legs and feet to prevent blood clots.

•  Hip extension gluteal set exercises, where you squeeze your buttocks together 
for five to 10 seconds without holding your breath, will strengthen muscles and 
improve hip movement.

•  Knee and hip flexion involves sliding your heel toward your body while lying down 
and holding it for 10 to 15 seconds; repeat 10 to 20 times.

•  Exercise your ankle by pointing your foot toward your nose and down again, holding 
each position for five to 10 seconds; repeat 15 to 20 times.

•  Use ice to reduce swelling and pain, and heat to loosen up the muscles and 
increase the hip’s ROM.

Anterior hip replacement therapy is a successful and safe operation. Long-term results, 
however, depend on your efforts to increase and maintain strength and flexibility. We 
can design an exercise program that can help you resume most of your activities and live 
an active and painless life.
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Loosen Up a Stiff Neck

Neck pain is a very common complaint. 
But the good news is that it is usually 
caused by joint and muscle problems, 

not serious disease. A variety of physical 
therapy treatments can lessen neck pain.

Mobilization is a rehabilitation technique 
in which our hands slowly and repeatedly 
move the neck joints and muscles to calm 
pain and spasms by helping the neck muscles 
relax, by bringing in a fresh supply of oxygen 

and nutrient-rich blood, and by flushing the area of chemical irritants that come 
from inflammation. Mobilization can also decrease scar tissue that inhibits motion, 
especially in the neck.

However, mobilization alone may not be the ideal treatment for neck stiffness or pain. 
Another potentially useful technique—depending on your individual condition—is 
manipulation. In manipulation, we make a single, brief, quick, small movement to 
specific spots on your body. For neck stiffness, the area targeted in manipulation may 
actually be your upper back.

A study conducted in 2013 strongly suggests that an integrated approach can help. 
Neck exercises combined with mobilization, and possibly manipulation, may be the best 
plan to reduce neck pain soon after it develops. We will suggest the proper exercises and 
show you exactly how to perform them—a crucial step to ensure that you do not make 
any injury worse. The ultimate goal, beyond making your neck feel better, is to increase 
strength and flexibility.

Exercise and mobilization can also help ensure that pain and stiffness do not recur in your 
neck. To that end, we will ask you questions about your posture and ergonomics—how 
you hold your neck and body while you walk, work, watch television, work on hobbies 
and even sleep. We can offer seemingly small recommendations that will make a huge 
difference in how you feel going forward.

Many other modalities can help your neck feel better, including heat, ice or electrical 
stimulation. In more difficult cases, we may turn to mechanical or manual traction, or a 
therapeutic collar, which you wear to enforce rest to a given area of your neck.

One size does not fit all when it comes to neck stiffness and pain, so contact us for a 
customized, integrated exercise plan. An integrated approach can help you move more 
easily and feel more like yourself again.
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Tennis Elbow: To Brace or Not to Brace?

Most people diagnosed with “tennis 
elbow,” technically called lateral 
epicondylosis, probably did not 

develop this problem by playing tennis—
although, of course, tennis players are 
frequent sufferers. The lateral epicondyle is 
the bony area on the outside of the elbow, and 
the “–osis” refers to tiny tears in the adjacent 
tendons that have been caused by repetitive, 
stressful motions—anything from vacuuming 
to bowling to professional landscaping.

Your physician may have suggested wearing a brace, but will it help? It could, as part of 
a multifaceted plan we can design to help you feel better and reduce the likelihood of 
recurrence. An elastic counter-force brace worn on the forearm can help “spread the 
load,” the load being any unavoidable pressure or strain on the affected tendons. 

This indeed promotes healing, but other strategies can be just as important, as well:

•  Rest. Often easier said than done, especially if the repetitive motion that caused your 
tennis elbow is necessary to your work, resting the elbow area as much as possible will 
indeed help alleviate symptoms.

•  Ice. Applying cold compresses several times a day, especially at the onset of symptoms, 
can reduce swelling and provide pain relief.

•  Oral over-the-counter medications. If your physician approves, acetaminophen or a 
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (such as ibuprofen or naproxen) will alleviate 
discomfort.

•  Massage. Through small, firm circles made over the inflamed elbow, friction 
massage basically “scrubs” the fibers of the tendon, stimulates the natural tissue repair 
mechanism and may reduce the formation of scar tissue.

•  The “Tyler Twist.” To treat tennis elbow, physical therapist Tim Tyler has created a 
series of simple, specially constructed ribbed bars that are twisted in a two-handed 
manner. As your pain improves and your elbow strengthens, you move to the bar at 
the next level of tension, and so on. This low-tech treatment is quite exciting in the 
world of physical therapy because tennis elbow is such a common problem.

If your elbow is giving you trouble and tennis elbow has been diagnosed, we will be 
happy to evaluate your painful elbow and create a plan that works best for you.


